
 “A Perspective Changer” 
Cast & Blast, IDAHO 

 

The adventure had ended – we returned the key to the Idaho Wildlife Management (WLM) 

headquarters, transferred gear – pulled out of the driveway headed back to Twin Falls.  Collin’s 

first comment was, ―this trip really changed my perspective‖.  ―Chase and I prodded him a 

little.‖  ―What do you mean?‖  He responded, ―I will never take for granted the hunting 

opportunities I have in my backyard back in South Dakota. Being able to normally go out and 

shot a limit of pheasants late afternoon on my grandparents’ farm. Here you look across the 

landscape and they could be anywhere within a few square miles or more.  You just never know 

where you will find them and all of a sudden there they are.  It is always a surprise but the dogs 

help a lot.‖  Chase and I just smiled.  We had just spent 3 days in the Brownlee Reservoir to 

Hells Canyon area on the Snake River in West Central Idaho, hunting upland birds in the 

Brownlee area and fishing in Hells Canyon.  We had targeted chukar on days 1 and 3 and fished 

for big sturgeon as a recovery day for the dogs and the humans on day 2. 

 

My good friend Steve Christiansen from Twin Falls was our host.  Chase Julson, Colin Taylor 

and Steve’s brother Don completed the group. This all got its start out when Steve emailed me 

pictures of the success his group had the first time he fished Hells Canyon for these big sturgeon.  

That was something I had always dreamed of doing.  Better yet we could combine it with some 

upland bird hunting --- perfect! 

 

On October 23
rd

 Chase, Colin and I along with Chase’s Small Munsterlander Axel and three of 

my SMs left for Twin Falls, Idaho.  We arrived approximately 18 hours later in time to stretch 

our legs, hunt Hungarian partridge & chukar in a couple spots Steve directed us to.  Chase and 

Colin had not hunted this type of terrain before so this gave us a good chance to get gear 

organized, and us acclimated.  The first area was waist high sage brush next to irrigated crop 

land.  About a ½ mile in a nice covey of huns erupted.  I yelled ―huns – shot them,‖ and we 

knocked 3 down.  We continued on and it was not long before Colin hollered to me ―I think your 

dog is on point!‖  She was closer to Collin so I told him, ― get up there they won’t hold all day.‖  

He took a couple more steps and the small covey burst from the short grass bordering the field.  

Collin knocked one down, but not dead, Dee was on it and after a short chase retrieved it.  On the 

way back to the truck Collin commented, ―I had two firsts today, shot huns and shot a bird over a 

point.‖  He continued, ―It was a good thing you hollered shoot on that first covey I had no idea 

what they were.‖  The next place we hunted up a valley known to have valley quail and then we 

climbed out of the valley and circled back toward the truck hunting for chukar along  a rim rock 

ridge.  Neither produced birds but they did give us a good idea of the  type of terrain we would 

be hunting.  I miss judged the distance and we ended up walking half the way back in the dark 

dodging rock out croppings. Good thing Twin Falls city lights were on! 

 



 
Colin with his first huns 

 

 
Hun territory 

 

The next morning we hunted another area near Twin Falls for huns and had some success. 

 
Chase & Kody with huns 



 

 
Big Country 

 

We met Steve at noon for a little fishing on the Snake River.  The sun was shining and it was a 

beautiful area.  We caught some small mouth bass but the majority was squaw fish (northern 

pike minnows). They are a rough fish that, for their size, hit and fought hard.  Later in the 

afternoon when the water warmed up we caught fish on about every 4
th

 cast. As we were fishing 

at the bottom of the Snake River Canyon, Collin put things in perspective—―Being down here 

makes me feel really small!‖ 

 

 

 
Snake River Canyon 



 

 
Fishing Snake River Canyon 

 

The next day morning came way too soon.  We left Twin Falls at 4 am and drove the 5 hours to 

Brownlee Reservoir.  We had to pick up the key to the WMA area we would be hunting by 9 

am.  This is public ground owned by the state of Idaho. They limit the access to just one party 

per day.  As a result the quality of hunting is better than most public ground I have hunted on.  

The manager told us due to the drought the chukar numbers were the lowest in 10 years---his 

second comment was to go has high was we could get to find chukar.  By the end of that day we 

added another detail---Look for rock outcroppings. We were to meet Don at the gate to our 

WMA unit.  His daughter had gotten married on Las Vegas (where he lives) the afternoon before 

and he had driven all night to meet us.  He arrived about 9am, we got organized and started up.  

First we went up a 45 degree angle for ¾ mile then we went up a 60 degree slope for another ¼ 

mile.  

 

Resting before going up the first 60 deg slope 

 



 

Chase was the first one to the top and we heard shooting.  He had found chukar.  One came 

diving over the ridge over me, but I would not get turned around fast enough to get a shot.  When 

I got to the top, Chases first comment was---― you have about 1 second to shoot before they dive 

over the  edge of the ridge out to site.‖  We continued along the ridge as the slope had flattened 

some and then started the next steep accent.  Kody got birdy. A large bird that looked at first like 

a large hen pheasant, but it had a square tail got up in front of Kody.  Colin got off a couple of 

shots and I was able to connect.  The bird had flown on a path  out away from the slope headed 

for the next ridge across the valley in between.  When it hit the ground it was about 150 yards 

down the slope.  Luckily, Kody was on it and retrieved it back to me--- I did not have to go back 

down to get it.  Whew!  It was a male Dusky grouse---a species of blue grouse---about the size of 

a rooster pheasant.   

 

Dee and Dusky grouse 

We completed that steep climb and followed the ridge further were it stair stepped up a steep 

slope to the summit.  Every rock out cropping we saw good bird sign so we knew there were 

chukar in the area.  We reached the top and no birds, so we started down the back side.  In a very 

rocky, low vegetation area next to the edge of the ridge, Kody went on point.  The wind was 

fairly strong and as we got closer to her a covey of chukar got up.  I was the only one close 

enough for a shot and dropped one. It was time for a break, lunch and pictures.  

 



 

Jim & Dee in Chukar country 

We found another large covey of chukar on the way down the ridges back to the truck---but they 

got up way ahead of us and we were on a steep enough slope I was turned around and backing 

down. Once you got on top of the ridge you stayed there until you were ready to quit for the day 

and come down.  Steve and Don had stayed lower and hunted several of the valleys harvesting 

ruffs in the trees.  

So the harvest for the day was chukar, dusky grouse and ruff grouse. Quite a variety.  From the 

time we had left the truck unit we got back was about 7 hours.  Good thing we had taken plenty 

of water and food for us and the dogs.  Were we tired!!!! 

 

T to B- Ruff grouse, Dusky grouse, Chukar 

We had planned the Hells Canyon fishing day in between two hard hunting days to give us and 

the dogs a break.  Boy am I glad we did.  I could not have made two chukar hunting days back to 

back---at least the way we did the first day. 

We had hired Killgore Adventures to take us sturgeon fishing using their jet boat in Hells 

Canyon on the Snake River.  The jet boat had two 351 ford engines in it---one for each of two 

jets.  That horsepower was needed to get us up the river and maneuver over the rapids.  On some 

of the steeper slopes along the canyon we did see two groups of big horn sheep.  



 

 

 



 

View from the Snake River in Hells Canyon 

While we waited for a sturgeon to bite we fished for mainly rainbow trout and small mouth bass.  

We did also catch a cat fish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve fly fishing 

 



 

Colin & Smallmouth Bass 

 

Don & nice rainbow 

 

Colin & his catfish 

Homer our guide did a great job.  We had numerous bites and hooked two sturgeon during the 

day---one was 9.5 ft long and one was 9 feet long.  Estimate of the 9 footer based on its length 

was 400 pounds.  The 9.5 footer started up the river after we had fought it for a while so we had 

to follow it up river with the jet boat.  The sturgeon pretty much went where it wanted---100 lb 

test line on the reel and a stiff deep sea fishing rod---and you just pumped and reeled until you 

got tired or your arms maybe started to cramp and then you passed it to someone else.  I never 

kept track how long it took to land one---but I am guessing well over an hour.  We could not take 

them out of the water and we released them after we took the picture.   



 

 

 

We did try chukar hunting but no luck 



The last day we were back around Brownlee Reservoir for upland birds---hopefully chukar. 

When we were picking up the key for the WMA were scheduled to hunt the manager showed us 

the radar and there was rained headed out way.  His instructions were, if it started to rain you 

need to get out of the WMA or the roads turn to slippery mud and you have to stop and wait for 

it to dry up before you can drive on them.  I have had experience driving on this type of soil 

when it is wet—gumbo—and it was 8 to 10 miles, on a narrow dirt road, back into the area we 

would hunt.  I wanted no part of this so we opted to hunt another spot the manager suggested that 

was accessible on graveled forest service road---so if it rained we could still get out. 

We found what we thought was a decent area and stated out.  A long the rim rock there was lots 

of bird sign.  As the ridge got close to some pine a dusky grouse got up in front of Chase and 

Colin.  That grouse is still alive and well and living in Idaho.   

 

Shot the grouse by the dark rocks in the foreground. 

It hit the ground in the yellow trees in the valley. 

As we circle the ridge to head back another dusky got up and Colin and Chase both shot and a 

few feathers came out.  The Dusky set it wings and was gliding to the next ridge and was we 

watched it started to wobble and then folded.  It hit the ground at the bottom of the valley 

between those two ridges. We estimated it was at least ½ mile vertically down or more.  Chase’s 

comment was, ―I did not come 1800 miles to not go get that bird.‖  Once he climbed back up out 

of the valley we hunted that ridge back to the truck. We did put up a few chukar. Colin did get a 

shot, but the chukar got up behind him and he was on lose shale rock when it did and as he 

turned he lost his footing but threw a little lead anyway. When we got back to the truck we ate a 

late lunch and head for Twin Falls. 



 

Chase, Axel & His Dusky Grouse 

 

Chase & Axel take a rest after their retrieve 

The next morning we left for home and made it back in 17.5 hours.  We did not shoot a lot of 

birds, but we hunted beautiful country,  shot quit a variety and the ones we harvested were 

definitely earned!   



 

L clockwise-Dusky Grouse,  Chukar,  Ruff Grouse, Hungarian Partridge 

That coupled with fishing the Snake River, Hells Canyon  and catching huge sturgeon --we all 

agreed made it a heck of an adventure---A Perspective Changer!‖ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


